
The response from our article “THE BOARDS BIGGEST HOAX STEALING OUR VOTES” has been 

colossal. Our “patrons” beckoned us to help bring about changes that are destroying our 

“VOTING” rights. GREENHORNS’ double-dealings, splurging monies on ventures not in the 

best interest of the Club are feeling jolts from our latest expose! Angry replies from our 

devotees deputized us to alter the planned fall “Town Hall Meeting”, whose only purpose is to 

pick-pocket another” $8 million dollars from captive members. Our disciples profess that this 

meeting should become the opportunity to trigger many needed changes and pleaded for us 

to do it. We accepted the challenge and this is our plan. 

First and topmost, the Town Hall Meeting must start at 12:00 noon until it is finished. 

Everyone willing to speak must be recognized without time limits, or limiting the intervals for 

come backs.  In the past the Board starts such meetings at 4:00PM which leaves little time 

for questioning by the members, a slick Board trick. Meetings in the future must allow time 

for everyone to be heard. Town Hall meetings must “be member backed” not Board 

managed. The upcoming meeting must be narrowed to Mandatory Members only, 

mandatories are responsible to bankroll another $8 million dollar pocket-picking event. We 

look forward to discussing our “VOTING RIGHTS” and the evils of “LEASING” instead of 

VOTING to acquire Capital Undertakings which must be stopped ASAP with a new By-Law 

change. Non-resident members have no Capital responsibility, no voting rights therefore 

their interactions become a nuisance.  It becomes the responsibility of the Board to keep 

them from attending.  

Www.delairegovernance.com  agrees sending e-mails to mandatory members and posting 

articles as to the “why and whereof” questions to be asked, along with facts to make asking 

questions ever more interesting by the attendees and stop deception by Zucker & CO. Our 

Patron will be present at the meeting and hopefully there will not be a repeat attack by a 

board member. We will strenuously object to any member being interrupted or harassed by 

board placed “SHILLS”. Speakers must be allowed uninterrupted time to have their say. We 

will strongly object should the moderator “whoosh” off the question to anyone stating “see us 

at the end of the meeting and we will discuss that with you”. A town Hall meeting is the 

American way between the people and the governors.  For the people, nothing is private and 

no delayed answers. 

These are the type of Questions that should be raised by the attendees. 
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Why shell-out another $8 million dollars that will increase our dues & 

assessments and further decay property values?  

We must eliminate Mandatory Membership after our votes has been taken away 

from us by tricksters.  The latest Board scam marks us vulnerable as individuals. 

Using LEASING as an avoidance for not allowing voting is like a hidden fee often 

used by unscrupulous Hotels and Air lines.  

Do we need more reasons for eliminating Mandatory Membership and bringing 

aboard a Professional management team? 

Why do resident members have to pay double the non-residents dues and harm 

their property values without the right to vote?  
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